
+ INFO

PRICE:

From 595.000 575.000€

REF. GSM-202110

Modern Luxury Villa with beautiful views in Benijofar, Alicante.

Close to Golf

3 BEDROOMS 3 BATHROOMS 240M2 402M2 PRIVATE PRIVATE IN PROCESS
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+ INFO

PRICE:

From 595.000 575.000€

This beautiful modern villa has everything you could wish for. When the electric gate opens and you drive
into your car you will immediately be perplexed. The detached house is surrounded by beautiful plants
and trees that require little maintenance. The home feeling is immediately created here and then you
have not yet discovered the inside or all the other outdoor spaces. Ground floor: When entering the house
you enter a hall that immediately overlooks the entire living areas, including the open kitchen, living room
and dining room. The first thing you will notice is the sleek and neat design, the high ceilings and the
many large windows that provide natural light that gives you a warm and open feeling from all sides of the
house. From the living room you have a large sliding door that can be slid open completely to really create
that inside outside feeling. When you will settle down in the salon, you can put it completely in the relax
with...

key features
Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3

Built: 240m2 Plot: 402m2

Parking spaces: 1 Energy Rating: In process

Year of construction: 2016 Orientation: South east

Garage: Private Distance to beach: 10Mins.

Distance to airport: 35Mins. Distance to amenities: 1Km.

Characteristics
A/C Air conditioning

close to golf common areas

domotica Electric blinds

fiber optic adsl Furnished

Garden good area for rentability

intercom laundry room

mountain views parquing in plot

patio pool view
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